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Leadership Group Taps LC President Lieutenant-Governor Will Give
Four Longwood Juniors Explains New Graduation Exercise Address
Course
As Fraternity Members Study
For Next Year

For Graduating Class of 1952

Harvie, Jones,
Hundley, Tyler
Are Honored

Changes Are Result
Of Faculty Study
1 •

Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary
leadership fraternity, tapped four
girls for membership at the
student body meeting held Monday night in Jarman Hall.
Those girls honored for their
leadership and service to Longwood were Sarah McElroy Harvie, Ann Keith Hundley. Ann
Jones and Betty Tyler.
Maria Jackson, senior from
Lexington, read the dedication
passage from the new Alpha
Kappa Gamma handbook honoring Miss Florence Stubbs. professor of sociology at Longwood.
for her service to Alpha Kappa
Gamma Winnie Murdock read
the scripture, and Sarah Harvie
sang the Alpha Kappa Gamma
hymn.

Dr. John W. Molnar, who will
direct the Longwood College
Choir in its annual Spring concert. May 17.

Sarah Harvie. a junior from
Richmond, is now serving as
pivsident of the junior class and
treasurer of the choir of which
she has been a member for three
years. She is also a member of
Kappa Delta PI, Future Teachers of America. Monogram Club.
Cotillion Club, and Pi Kappa
Sigma social sorority.
A junior from Boydton, Ann
Keith Hundley has worked several years on the Virginian stall
and will act as editor next year
The program for the anni'a'
She is also a member of Pi Delta
Kp.Mlon, Future Teachers o f Bprlni Choir Concert to be preAmerica. Cotillion Club. ACE. sented in Jarman Hall this SatGranddaughter's Club, and Can- urday evening at 8 p. JB. has been
terbury Club. Ann Keith Is also announced by Dr. John A. Moltreasurer of her social sorority.' nar. head of the music department of Longwood College,
Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Ann Jones, newly elected presiThe recital is to be madj up ol
dent of Y. W. C. A., is a junior a variety of instrumental and
from Christiansburg. She served vocal selections ranging from the
as treasurer of the Y' this year, classical period to songs from a
was secretary of her class, and light operetta.
is a member of the Monogram
Club. Zeta Tau Alpha is her
The College Choir will pit ml
social sorority.
as their guests the orchestra of
Betty Tyler, better known as the Richmond Professional In"Termite," a Junior from South stitute.
Boston, is now president of the! Tickets for the performance
Athletic Association. The Mono-' may be purchased at the door or
gram Club and Cotillion Club [ from members of the college
claim her as a member, "Ter- choir. The price is $0.25 for all
mite" has played varsity basket- members of the student body. The
bull and hockey for the past three proceeds of the concert will be
years.
used to purchase music and equipment for the department.

Molnar Announces
Concert Program
For Sat. Evening
Varied Selections
To Be Presented

Annual Senior Chapel
To He Held May 20
In School Auditorium
Senior Chapel will be held on
Tuesday, May 20, in Jarman
Auditorium. The assembly will
open with an address by a local
minister of Farmville, who will
be announced at a later date.
Following this, the president of
the Athletic Association, Betty
Tyler, will present the color cup.
The farewell from the seniors
will be delivered by Peggy Harris,
president of the senior class.
Polly Brothers, class president,
will give the junior response and
call upon a senior, elected by the
Juniors, to be the Honorary
Classman. This senior will return
next year and lead senior dance
The seniors will then rise and
sing their farewell songs.
When the songs are finished.
the seniors will march out to Red
and White, and form an arch with
their caps. The Juniors will then
march out under the arch while
the Alma Mater Is being played.
This act has traditionally been the
Junior* first step toward becoming
full-fledged seniors.

The first part of the program
will consist of four selections by
the orchestra which are Beethoven's "Egmont Overture.'" Mozart's "Symphony In G Minor No.
40. Allegro Molto" Shuberfs,
"Entra 'Acte from Rosamunde'".
Ud Strauss' "Emperor Waltz."
Billie Dunlap, Longwood junior
music major, will be featured
with the orchestra In Mozart's
"Concerto In A major for the
Piano."
The choir selections include
"Oh. God Our Help In Age; Past,"
by Mueller. "Waters Rionle and
Flow," by Taylor, "At Times My
Thoughts" by Brahms, and William's "Ora Pro Nobis."
Completing thv program will
be a group of selections by the
eombined groups which include
six songs from "The Mikado" by
Oilbert and Sullivan. Soloists for
these selections Lu Beavers. Sarah
Harvie, Doris Home, Herbert
Ooodman, and Winston Johnston.
Other selections in this last
group will be "Song of India"
by Rimsky-Korsakov. "Serenade'
by Schubert, "Dance a Chachucha" by Gilbert and Sullivan and
"Open Thy Heart" by Bizet.

Significant changes in the
■ourses of study will be incorporated in the new catalogue of
the college and will be put Into
3ffect beginning with the next
academic year according to Dr.
Dabney S. Lancaster, president.
These changes are a result of
the completion of a two-year curriculum study made by the Longwood faculty. The study has consisted of a self-analysis and an
inquiry into the nature of course
offerings and methods of presenting course content.
Dr. Lancaster stated that "The
faculty has come to appreciate
more fully the work done in the
college by the rest of the faculty." Broader and more liberal
programs will be offered in all
curricula, he states.
Duplications and minutiae in
course work have been largely
eliminated as a result of the study. It will be possible, therefore,
to offer more elective hours to
students in elementary and secondary curricula.
According to Dr. Lancaster,
elementary
education
majors
may also take a major in a subject-matter field of their own
choosing.
Likewise,
secondary
education majors may now take
enough hours of subjects to beome qualified to teach on the
elementary level where the greatest shortage of teachers still exists.
The Longwood College curriculum study Is part of a cooperative enterprise among a number
of colleges in the State. Radford College, Madison College,
Longwood, Lynchburg College.
Virginia State College, and the
education departments of William
and Mary and the University of
Virginia initiated the original
program.

Notice
The Rotunda Staff extends
their heartiest congratulations
to Miss Gwendolyn Early on
the birth of her three bundles
of Joy.

Baccalaureate

Jackson to Study Abroad;
Receives Fulbright Award Will Be Delivered
Maria Jackson, a senior from
Lexington, has received word
from the Department of State
that she has been selected by the
Board of Foreign Scholarships
for a Fulbright exchange scholarship to study in France for the
academic year 1952-'53.

sent in to the Department of
State which in turn sends them
for final approval to the national
Board of Foreign Scholarships.
One hundred grants are allocated to applicants nominated by
these State committees and territory committees.

Maria will report for a month
to an orientation course for student grantees in Paris on October 1. At the end of this time she
will take up classes at the University of Lyon, France, where
she will study the French language and literature.
The qualifications from which
Maria was chosen for this honor were based on leadership,
character.
scholarship,
good
health, ability to understand and
speak the language fluently, adaptability, personality, a serious
purpose of mind, and on being a
?ood ambassador of the United
States.
With the calculation of living
expenses for a full nine month's
period In France, the grant covrs all expenses Including travel
and maintenance. She will also
•eceive a liberal allowance.
Under the Fulbright Act, two
applications from colleges and
universities in each state are

This plan, to facilitate international
understanding
by
means of educational exchanges
between the United States and
foreign countries, has been in effe-t previously at Longwood. The
college has had personal contacts with exchange students
from the University of Lyon since
1945.
Maria has been an outstanding leader in extra -currlcular activities at Longwood College,
having served this year as vicepresident of the Student Government, president of the Spanish Club, a member of the French
Club, the choir. Alpha Kappa
Gamma
leadership fraternity,
Kappa Delta Pi honorary education society, and Kappa Delta
social sorority. She has been
■ majoring in French and Spanish
for her four-year period here
, She also took two years of both
1
languages in high school.

Martinsville Gives Set-Up Meet
\lumnae Luncheon YWCA Holds
On Saturday. May 6, 1952, an
•clumnae luncheon was held in
Martinsville. Among the twenty.'ive present were Mrs. France.Simpklns, Miss Vera Baron, anc
Mr. Raymond French of Longwood College. Mrs. Katherine
Chappelle Shaw, president of the
Martinsville alumnae group, presided. Mrs. Frances Collie Mitton
gave a report on Founder's Day
and Mrs. Simpklns made the
principal address.

The annual Set-up Conference
of the YWCA was held Wednesday. May It. at Longwood Estate,
with a picnic following the conference meeting.
Both old and new cabinet members attended, at which time the
new officers and cabinet members received Instructions as to
the duties of their
:
PUlU
for the coming year Wtn ftlM
made during the conference, acpresldeni of the YWCA.

Baft Side, West Side....

Students See Sights of Old N.Y.

By Dr. Haddock

The honorable Louis Preston
Collins. Lieutenant Governor ol
Virginia, will deliver the commencement address to the class of
1952 at the graduation exercises
in Jarman Auditorium on June
I. The subject for Mr. Collins'
iddress has not yet been revealed.
Mr. Collins is a native VirginIan. He was born In Lynchburg
ind is now from Marion.
He attended Washington and
Lee University and received his
degree from the law school of
that college. After receiving his
degree he did post-grac'.uat, work
at Yale University.
As a young man he served in
World War I and continues to
show interest in both civic and
military affairs as a member of
the American Legion.
Previous to becoming Lieutenant Governor, Mr. Collins was a
member of Die House or Delegate!
representing Smith County. He
served as Chairman of the Courts
jof Justice In the House of Delegates and na president of the
Senate. He was a very outstanding member of the House of
Delegates The commencement
speaker is known as a very able
lawyer and orator.
li.i. . .IUI.I in i .■<. Service
The Reverend Dr. W. Kenneth
Haddock, Superintendent Of the
Farmville District ol I ie Methodist church, will dallvar tba Boo*
caulaureatc sermon to the seniors In the Jarman auditorium at
8 p. m. Sunday. June 1.
Dr. Haddock is a native of
Richmond, lie attended Randolph-Macon Academy at Bedford. Randolph-Maeon Collage
and the University of Richmond.
Dr. Haddock received his theoat Union Theological Seminary.
Prior to his coming to Farmville in October IMS, ba lenred
,ites on the Eastern Shore
and in Richmond.

Home Ec Student!
''led New Officers
POT Coming Session

by Ann Parsons
Last Thursday. May 8th, Longwood's lovely bride, Dr. C. L. S.
Ear ley started on a northern
holiday, amid a .shower of rice,
wearing a corsage of red radishes
and celery tops and soothed by
the din of trad.tional tin cans
tied to the back of the bus He
was aecompanlOd by thirty-five
young ladies, and three charming young men. all in hlph spirits
After a long and sleepless night
the group was a little subdued
but when Pete, the bus driver,
pointed out the New York skyline, life returned to our numbed
bodiM
After coasuming large quantities of food and coffee, we bid
farewell to Dr. Earley and began
to run the big city ragged. The
elevators and revolving doors of
the Taft Hotel were in action
constantly with the fast moving
traffic of the L. C. travelers.
While some groups toured
Rockefellow Center, others went
to see the fancy stepping Rocket-

tes at Radio City Music Hall
Others wandered through China
town peering Into dark dingy
shops, that were filled with more
curious objects than you could
look at on one visit The general opinion was that gas n
should be furnished for
tours. Chinatown by any other
name would still smell.
After the first subway ride, all
fear of these underground monsters was either quelled or developed into hysterics, but most of
us found them a wonderful means
of getting from one place to another In a hurry, especially when
going to the Staten Island Ferry
or Coney Island Where else can
you ride so far. so fast, and see so
many people for ten cents.
Some of our tourLsts were fascinated by the Automats. They're
like big post offices with tables,
only food comes In the boxes Instead of mall. You drop your
nlcklee In a slot, open the little

glass door and
It's very simple and it save.-> tipping.
Even though we tried very hard
not to look "small townish" the
natives spotted ua a- being ffOl
the south at a distance of WO
bloc ks Some of them even
tied Dixie as we walked by.
Of course OUI real purpo
the trip was to -ee the current
Broadway plays and we certainly
thankful for them. It was
while seeing the plays that we
' had to sit down than
Aside from the rest they provided ante)'
tnent
ne of
the finest actors In till
si on
All in all the trip was very
Iul and we hated to leave
the big city and lug our souvenir
laden suitcases back to school
However, we are con oled by the
paatl Ol another trip next
year that will be bigger and better.

The ii nne loonomlci Club
. ali (lad it offli art for
ha

oming year.

i p: I .idenl ol the 01 "iiiu/.aon will be Wanda Karlei minor
Hoanoke. with Mary I
I , I'.eimett laklli "\, I as the
■lent

Donaldson v. I
ary for the club, while Isabi | Kama ■■■■■■ i I 11 MM new

•,

at

The Blub1

reporter for

Jane West.

At II

i

moatlrn the

club had a gue | sixaker.

nie in

club I al o planning ■ i>"'future, which win

be held in honor of the Home
Kconomic, ( hlD senioi D HI
are Marty Miller, PT1
Thomas. Elsie Baker. Gladys
Baker, Edith Ooff, Elsie Ray
Page, Aubrey Ramsey, Mildred
Oarnett. and Dot Gregory.
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The Books Balance
Many people have complained during
the past year that the Rotunda has been
printing too many ads, that often times all
the news has not been published, and that
the paper has appeared too seldom. We of
the stair have been doubly sorry that such
money saving devices have had to be employed. We hated to feel that we were not
giving the student body what they wanted
and expected in their school paper and it
hurt our pride to publish a paper that fell
below our own standards of excellence.
However, as has been pointed out to the
students before, we were forced to adopt
these measures because we began the year
with a debt of nearly $350 and faced rising
prices with no hope of a similar rise in income. We saw no other way to balance our

reply to our plea a generous donation totaling $230.
Now we are happy to announce that oiu
"penny-pinching" has paid dividends —
that your contributions were not in vain.
As we near the end of the 1951-52 school
year the Rotunda finds itself out of the red
and at last solvent.
We thank the student body, faculty,
and administration for their patience and
generosity as the Rotunda struggled to balance its books. However, we must add to
our thanks a dampening note. Though we
have reached the end of this year with balanced books, our outlook for next year i>none too bright. There is little chance that
our income will increase and it is p. certainty that our expenses will not drop. Therefore, once again we must ask that our read
books.
Thus, we have economized by cutting ers accept an ad crowded bi-weekly.
The staff has appreciated the underpublication to a bi-weekly schedule and by
printing more ads. This has meant that we standing attitude which you—the student
have had less space for news items and body and administration—have displayed
that many groups have been left out. Fur- in the past and hope that you will continue
thermore, we were forced to turn to the -to cooperate with us during the coming
students for financial aid and received in year.

Keep Singing
LongWOOd wouldn't be Longwood without its many and varied songs. Whenever
and wherever a few college girls gather,
there are sure to be voices raised in song,
accompanied by ukelele, piano, phonograph, or just by clapping of hands in time
with the music.
Visitors to Longwood have noted this
as one of the outstanding features of that
famous Longwood spirit. Those who have
come to our campus this year have been
heard on more than one occasion to praise
and approve the Longwood "songbirds."
They have sometimes expressed amazement at the spontaneity of "Green 'n
White" and "Red 'n White." It has been
noted that no one in particular seems to
start a song; it just begins and everyone
joins in.
Singing has long been a favorite pastime on this campus. Joining in a song
serves several purposes for students. In
the first place, it's just plain fun to sing
and its a good way of "letting off steam."
If you have any energy left after a day of
strain and toil at the training school or an
evening among the math books, singing

with the crowd is a means of relaxation.
Many occasions demand a song or a serenade at Longwood because singing is a
method of showing our appreciation to
class teams, a faculty member, or a sister
class. A serenade extends Longwood hospitality to the visiting S. C. A., or a new
freshman class. Most of all, singing is a
unifying element that brings the student
body together in all activities.
Many people have remarked about the
number of songs in the college collection.
Many of these songs are original, having
been written for various occasions, by talented members of the student body.
For seniors singing in the rec, or anywhere else with an LC crowd, will soon be
a cherished memory. Underclassmen have
another few years of serenades yet to come.
For all, singing together has been a wonderful part of Longwood life and a part
that not only the student body but visitors
and others have enjoyed. It is a wonderful
way to express school spirit—it is part of
Longwood tradition — so continue your
singing, girls!

You'll Be Sorry
Longwood's sunbathing craze has long
been a tradition, perhaps a wise one, for
who more than a group of girls who have
"weathered" a winter of indoor activity,
needs the good health and lifted morale
that a good suntan affords?
Yes, many are the advantages of this
almost perpetual basking in the sun that
has become the Longwood girl's current
favorite past-time; however, for the unthinking, Impatient young lady whose main
purpose is to get as 'brown" as possible in
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as short a time as possible, many are the
disadvantages.
Secondly, even if she had all the time in
the world and not a thing to do with it. no
girl can subject herself to such concentrated doses of direct heat from the sun
without doing what might be serious damage to her health. Medical authorities today say that a person who wishes to acquire a beautiful ,as well as a healthful tan,
should begin by staying in the sun only a
few minutes at the time and gradually increase the length of her sunbaths until she
reaches a half-hour.
If a girl is so shortsighted as not to be
concerned with her health, the fact that an
overdose of sunburn does definite damage
to her personal appearance should be of
some concern to her. A glimpse of some few
Of Longwood*! most conspicuous specimens of broiled humanity should prove
that even a lily white skin presents a
better personal appearance, even in its
paleness, than does the beet-red skin that
is almost always prerequisite to blistering
and peeling.
It is hoped that all of Longwood's students will take advantage of these wonderful warm days of spring, but it is also hoped that those who have not already done
10, will not trade their health, their stud
their personal appearances, for a ttm
hours of sunbathing that can result only
in discomfort and an unpleasing appearance.

Social Notes
by Carolyn Stanley
Virginia "Eastern"
Among those that attended the
big final dances and parties at U.
Va.. this week end were Betty
Collier, Lucy Jane Morton, Lou
Jamison, Donnie Devine and Betty Jane Staples: also. Betty
Bazemore, Gail Dixon. Joyce
Quick and Jean Talley. Others
attending were Nancy Atkins,
Mary Ann King. Shirley Ward.
Sylvia Reames, Florence Blake,
Ethel Straw, Dot Baldwin. Liz
Hoskins. Wanda Karlet. Lucyle
Humphries. Connie Rice, and Dee
Steger.
Tech "Ring Dance"
Among those who attended the
Tech Ring Dances were Betty Jo
'ennings. who led the figure with
the Vice-President of the Junior
Cla.ss. Chan Wysor. Also there
were Pat Donally. Pat McLemore,
June Manlove, Betty Davis, Nancy Driskill, Helen Crowgey, Blllic
Dove Van de Riet. Mary Brame.
Jo Ann Yow. Faith Smith, and
Diane Murray.
A few more girls that attended
•he dances were Blanton Ferguson, Betty Ann Johnson. Patsy
Sanford. Doris Underwood, Marion 8tone. Anne Watklns and
Nancy Wooldridge.
V.P.I Miniature Ring*
Billie Dove Van de Riet received a ring from Manning C. Merritt.
Mary Brame also received a
miniature from Ed Trotter.
Also, Jo Ann Yow and Faith
Smith received miniatures from
Tommy Newton and Sammy Bickford respectively.
Pinned
Last week end Judy Cable received a Kappa Alpha pin from
Ed Munger at Hampden-Sydney.
Betty Lou Oarrett also received
a pin from Doug Divers who is a
by Naomi Reed
PiKA at Hampden-Sydney.
As you look back over your four years at college, what uili you
Harriet Byrd Minichan received
miss most when you leave I.ongwuod?
a PiKA pin from Hayes Thomas
of Hampden-Sydney.
Betty Scott Borkey: "Til miss helping her cheat at cards."
Dot Baldwin received a Sigma everything
— especially my TuesChi pin from Roger Fitch this
Bobby Brown: "The girls and
day,
Thursday,
and Saturday
past week end at Virginia.
playing cards, p. s. And the food."
classes."
Engaged
Ginny
McLean:
"Student
The New York trip was certainDot Cassada: "Hearing about
:iing and all the people."
ly rewarding in more ways than Ralph Lampert and Ed Trotter."
Cindy Minis: "I'll miss looking
one for Gene Moore. While there
Mary Brame: "Playing bridge at my empty mail box."
she received a beautiful diamond
Frances Stringfellow: "Charlie
from Bob Blsson who goes to in the hall and being chased out
of my room by my roommate." Hop's 'Hi. ya everybody!'"
college in Vermont.
Shirley Livesay: "Not having
KA Party
Edith Kennon: "Mrs. Beasley's
The Kappa Alpha's at Hamp- something to do every minute of sweet attitude."
Sadie (reger: "I'll miss Marden-Sydney. staged a big party the day."
Marjorie Hood: "I'll miss Mrs. ty's and Lucyle's clothes most.
Saturday night and among those
Branchie Frtstoe: Waking up
who attended from here were Laadrum most."
Bunny Ricks: "The little sweet Joy every morning."
Joyce Hunt, Judy Cable. Martha
Joy Humphries: "And I'll miss
Donaldson. Dot Douglas, and Pat nothings that are whispered up
and down the hall."
Lee.
having Branchie wake me up"
Stokes Overbey: "The sound of
Mary Jo Smith: "The Rotunda.
Randolph-Macon
Edith
brushing her teeth."
Also cutting classes."
Jane Mallory. Anne Mallory,
Prirh Matthews: "Moe and all
Mary Moore Karr: "Tippy's
Nellie Lucy, Mildred Parker, and
the
other
good
shmoos."
melodius
voice early in the mornShirley Perkins attended the forAnne Moaeley: "Did you say ing "
mal banquet and dance given by least?
Prich."
May Henry Sadler:
"Third
the Kappa Sigma's of RandolphAnn
Harding: "I'll miss sum- Floor Annex."
Macon at the William Byrd Ho- mer school."
Connie Rice: "Week ends away
tel.
Edith Golf: "Midnight snacks from school."
Medical College
and playing bridge."
Betty Campbell: "I'll miss signLast week end Anne Mallory
Frances Thomas: "All the peo- ing out on week ends."
and Mildred Parker attended the ple and the good times we've
Virginia Mam-ill,-: "Inter-Varspring formal dances at M. C. V had."
sity Christian Fellowship and the
In Richmond.
Jerry llembree: "Bobbie, and friends I've made."

"The Big City"

Campus Cogitations

♦ SENIOR SPOTLIGHT ♦
The next Miss Mystery has a
terrific fascination for blonde
males with blue eyes. In fact,
when she went to the Apple
Blossom Festival Ball she said
every boy she danced with and
liked had blonde hair and blue
eyes. Incidentally, she represented our college as Princess in the
Festival.
Miss Mystery likes Jokes and
pranks and especially playing
bridge on second floor annex.
She is looking forward to June
fourteenth when she will become
a Mrs.
For her school spirit and activities this lass has acclaimed great
recognition. She is a member of
the Athletic Association, the H20
Club. Orchesls, and Future Teachers of America. This phys. ed.
major was captain of the Hockey
Team, and was a member of Chi,
figure leader of Cotillion, and
written up in Who's Who.
Still guessing? Well in that
case I'll clue you a little more
She is a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority, and was Maid of
Honor in the May Court.

i

I The seniors in last week's
Pumpernickle bread and Chedspotlight were Nancy Garuce and dar cheese please this week's Miss
Maria Jackson.)
Mystery to a T. She says she
gets enough of that wondProbably known by everyone in never appetizing
delicacy. This gal
the school for her friendly nature erful
a
ho
puts
a
great
deal of her atis this week's outstanding senior. tention on Randolph-Macon
ColShort, with blonde wavy hair, lege and a certain curly-headed,
bright blue eyes, and a friendly blue-eyed boy by the name of
■Blla is this mystery girl. A OCITV.
mathematics and English major
But not all her time is devoted
from Richmond, Virginia, she is a to eating and a certain lad. for
member of Kappa Delta social Muss ? alto di votes much of her
sorority and Alpha Kappa Gam- time to colleue activities. This
ma leadership fraternity. Miss ? year she was chosen to be in
was managing editor of the Ro- "Who's Who among College stutunda during this year. She is al- dents." She is a member of Kapso a member of Pi Delta Epsilon, pa Delta Pi. Future Teachers of
Kappa Delta Pi. and is president America, and Alpha Kappa Gamof the Richmond Club.
ma. This year she was also viceThis gal has a great yearning president of Pi Delta Epsilon and
for learning to play the organ in urian of Zeta Tau Alpha, socHer friends state that she Is al- ial sorority.
ways smiling or smirking.
If there is anyone remaining
Are you still stumped as to her
who hasn't guessed the name of identity? If so. here are a few
this week's featured senior, I bethat are sure to put you
lieve I can quickly remedy that straight on the name of this myby telling you that the name sterious senior gal. She Is a
Macon Pharr often enters her math major. She delights In
stream of conversation. Few peo- playing bridge on Second Floor
ple realize that this gal Is a sen- Annex. She wag editor of the Rotunda.
ior, if this will be a help

'■
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Red 9n White Victorious Language Students Campus Dance Clubs Elect
In Competitive Swim Meet Choose Officers Murphy, Pinkard To Serve
With Final Score of 78-35
As Next Year's Presidents
10 Color Cup
Points (liven

dolor (lup Events
End With Softball

The Red and White Classes
earned ten more points toward
the color cup when they defeated
Green and Whites in the annual
Red 'n White came up with
swimming meet held May 12. Red another victory and 5 more
and Whites captured 78 points points for color cup when they
to the Green and Whites 35 won the archery competition by
points.
default from the freshmen and
The meet, held in the college junior classes.
pool, consisted of eleven events.
Tomorrow afternoon at five p.
They were a ten yard kicking m.. there will be a competitive
race, 25 yard free style, 20 yard softball
game
between
Red
side stroke, 25 yard breast stroke, 'n
Whites
and
Green
'n
40 yard free style relay, 50 yard Whites. Since there are not
free style. 150 yard medley relay enough people to make up comand 30 yard individual medley. plete class teams, the Green 'n
Featured event was a novelty re- White team will be made up of
lay, a 25 yard race with swim- both juniors and freshmen and
mers clad in pajamas.
the Red 'n White participants
Green and Whites participating will be both seniors and sophoin the meet were Ann Crowder. mores.
.loan Ward. Nancy Norfleet. Helen
Everyone Ls urged to come oui
Castros. Phyllis Isaacs, Sue and support her colors in this
Webb. The Red and Whites were last sport event of the year.
represented by Jean Ridenour.
Marian Beckner. Nancy Walker.
Pat Altwegg. Blanton Ferguson.
Roberta Wiatt, Ilia DesPortes. and
Eleanor Koch,
Jean Ridenour was manager
for the meet. Her assistant was j Catling" Presidents
Blanton Ferguson. Nancy Huff.
El.su- Went*, Clara Borum and | New officers of tne Alreriran
Lou Crutchfield served as Judges . chlldhood Educalion AssoCiation
Inspector was Mason Moore and'for Ule ,953.53 MSSton werc
clerk for the event was Mary elected at a recent meeting of
Denny Wilson. Miss Brocken- the organization.
brough acted as scorekeeper and
Joyce Gatllng, a junior from
starter.
Suffolk was elected president
Serving with her will be Natalie
Lancaster, vice-president: Nancy
Driskill. secretary; and Sophie
Urso, treasurer.
The association presented to
Miss Alice Carter a gift in appreP, Delta Epsilon. m,noraryon fQr npr
, ^rv[J a:
journalism fraternity, elected new ^^ ^ ^ p>^
officers for the coming year, at
F.T.A.
a recent meeting of the organiThe new officers for the coming
zation.
Harriet Mtnlchan. a junior year of the Future Teachers of
from Pulaski. was chosen to lead | America were also elected rethe group. Other officers are:.cently .
Barbara Caskey, vice-president:
Nancy Lawcrence from Suffolk
Pat Taylor, secretary; Jeanne *»U serve as President, with Helen
Mercer
treasurer; and Helen Crowgey as Vice-president. BunTanner, librarian.
W O'bson will serve as secretary;
Those receiving bids were: Pat Barbara Booker, as Treasurer;
Altwegg. Barbara Caskey. Betty and Elba Castaner. as librarian.
Collier. Ann Keith Hundley.
Nancy Iawience, Joanne Mercer.
Harriet Minichan, Helen Tanner,
and Barbara White.
Informal initiation was held
lust Thursday. Formal initiation
will take place next fall.

The French Club elected Celeste
Bishop president of the organization for the coming year at a
recent meeting. Celeste, of Danville, is a member of Kappa Delta Pi. Pi Delta Epsilon, Cotillion
Club. Spanish Club, and treasurer of her social sorority. Kappa
Delta.
Le Circle Francais also chose
Betsy Hankins as vice-president;
Barbara Blackman. secretary; and
Jacky Lacky, treasurer. Jeanne
Lynch Hobbs will serve as project
chairman; Nancy Jones and Betty Jane Staples, music co-chairmen: and Margaret Perrow. reporter.

Educational Croups
Choose Lawrence

Journalistic Society
Elects New Officers

RECORD HITS
OF THE WEEK

SPANISH CLUB
Pat Taylor, sophomore from
Roanoke. was elected by the
Spanish Club to act as their president for the coming year. The
group also chose its other officers
for the 1952-53 session.
Serving as vice-president of the
Spanish Club will be Skee Gilliken. Joanne Utley will act as secretary: Pat McLemore as treasurer: Ann Foster, reporter; and Esther Acosta and Ann Parkinson
as music chairmen.
Pat served as treasurer of the
French Club and as president of
the Wesley Foundation this year.
She was recently chosen to act as
poetry editor of the Colonade and
as treasurer of Kappa Delta Pi.
Pat is also a member of Pi Delta
Epsilon, Cotillion Club and Alpha
Sigma Tau.

Church News
by Helen Short
Baptist
The Baptist Student Union will
have a picnic at Dr Edgar Johnson's home on Friday, May 16. at
four o'clock. Next Sunday will be
Senior Day at the Baptist Church,
at which time all seniors will be
honored at Sunday School.
Methodist
The first regular meeting of the
newly-elected council of the Wesly Foundation will be held on
Thursday. May 5. at 5 p. m. An
important item of business will
be the consideration and adoption of a new constitution.
The Wesley Foundation procram for May 18 will Include
special music and dramatic worship. Dr. 3, E. Walmsley will be
the guest speaker.
Presbyterian
The Westminister Fellowship
will meet on Sunday nights. May
18 and 25.

Orchesis members elected new
officers for next year at a recent
meeting of the modern dance
club.
Anne Murphy, a Junior from
Danville, was chosen to lead the
organization. Serving with her
next year will be Margaret Taylor, a junior from Suffolk, as
secretary-treasurer.
Co-costume chairmen are Nell
Bradshaw and Ann Crowder.
Historian for the group will be
Lou Jamison.
Apprentices were also selected
for next year. They are: Ilia DesPortes. Becky Hines, Georgette
Puryear, Helen Waitman. and
Elsie Wente.
Cotillion 1 lull
New officers for the Cotillion
Club were elected at a meeting
on Thursday, May 8.
Janice Pinkard. from Roanoke.
was chosen to head the dance

KDP Elects Leaders
Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary educational fraternity, held
elections at a recent meeting of
the organization.
Sonia Kile from Drexel Hill.
Pa., was elected president for the
coming year. Serving with her
will be Nancy Driskill from Roan 0 k e, vice-president; Patricia
Taylor, also from Roanoke, secretray; Barbara Cotton of Danville, treasurer; and Lou Jamison from Forest, historian.

group. Other offciers elected were
Anne Murphy, secretary-treasurer; Betsy Hankins. business manager; and Margaret Taylor, figure leader.

We Are Agents Fur NtK

Portable
Typewriters
(Jet One Here For
Graduation

DIXIE BELLE
PHOTO SERVICE
Box 8-Y, Richmond 7, Va.

For Jumbo Prints
ONE

DAY

SERVICE

8 Exposure Roll

35c

12 Exposure lioli

80c

Id Exposure lioll

60c

SOUTHSIDE'S
.»c

JVM HO KEl'IMS

Attach This Coupon With
Coin To Your

Film

"Say It With Flower,'
Name

Collin's Florist

Street or Box
City or P. O

Farnuille. Va.

ZEPHYR-WEIGHT NYLON

Commercial Club
Joyce Cheatham, junior from
Gladys, was elected president of
the Commercial Club at the last
meeting of the organization.
Other officers elected by the
group are Jeanne Mercer, vice
president; Laura Trent, secretary;
and Lois Honeycutt. treasurer.

Farmville Launder-lt
Third <fc St. George Streets

Clothes Washed—40c
And Dried—25c
"Three Blocks Down From 'lhe
College"

LAM LOVE

Notice

By

\ .111::i 111

MY

All library fines for overdue
books must be paid to the collrte
library on or before Wednesday.
May 28.

COLLEGE SHOP
Headquarter! For
Longwood Students
Password For Years

"Meet Me At The
College Shop!"

M.'IIIIM-

mo

By The Four Aces
DKI.H \!><)
By \\ .ililw A/rvrdu (i
KISS OF FIKK.
By Georgia <Jibli<
THAT'S TIIK CHANCE YOl!
TAKK by MM I isli.i
GENTLY JOHNNY
Bf Doris I»ay & C.uy Mitchell
PITTSBURGH. KNNA.
By Guy Mitchell
I'M VOIKS
By Eddie Fisher

WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY

For Sun and Play
Bathing Suits
See the Se:i Nymph
All Styles and Colors

$8.95
Dorothy May Store
Exclusive but not expensive

Dress Department
For
The Latest Styled

Dresses - Rlou«es
Skirls

NEWBERRY'S

zmmmMmmmMmmm?.

219 North Main Street

Reigning lieauty

Visit Our New

It's Someone's birthday
Send
NORCR0SS

v&'H

MEETING

98

CARPS

Guaranteed First (Quality
51. 54. 60 Guage

Nylon Hose

tight and airy, yet opaque a$ a frosted glas*

97c

. . . this refreshingly youthful creation of 85%
nylon, 15% pima cotton . . . with the fashionwise high-rise waistline.

J!

9 %

iiT^fflyETTrre

it

HI m» SltlEI

V////////////////^^^^^^

^

1a *» lo'UA'
llMMtt H

stvie No. 606
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Feeling Dull, Half-A wake? 2 Locality Clubs
Want to Cure a Twnmyache? Choose Officers
Try a Picnic at the Lake
Girls Name Hankins
by Photbe Wuniri
Come rain, come shine,—come
ail . come bees, the picnics must
go on. Now that spring has
DC, and the grass has riz,
young guys and gals fancies turn
toward that ever lovm'. everlastm' lake" iyou know the one.)
Days and even weeks are taken
preparing for that great day when
the gang is off to the lake. First
of all, there must be plenty to
cat chickens, weiners, biscuits,
cake, pickles—and guess where
some of those delaclsies come
from. You're right the first time
—the haven that produces .such
delectable food—the dining hall!
Girls dash to and fro. hither and
thither, capturing rolls and such
U> take upstairs and prepare for
the big event. Of course, they
realize the stakes involved are
great, and they may be doomed
to eat every meal in the dining
hall for such a terrible offense.
After getting all the food ready
and dressing in best shorts and
shirt, the Longwood gals are finally ready to start on the much
anticipated picnic. The HamptyDamptys drive up In their glorious 1920 model auto and before
Mrs. Rex has time to call up for
them, the gals are running wildly

Richardson Heads

Idiotic

by Barbara Caskvy
In the spring a young man's motto proves it. "An ouiue or
prevention is worth a pound of
fancy
cure."
Lightly looks for every chancy!
Don't make seedly an also-ran.
After having heard several ad- . . . cabbage in a pan.
dresses in the recent weeks con- Mr. Seedly. the Vegetarian Part!
cerning the forthcoming presi- candidate, promises greener peas
dential nominations, we feel that and whiter worms to his loyal
the details of the various cam- supporters, the W. C. T. You
paigns .should be sumarlzed here iWoman's Cabbage Toxin Union. >
Mr. Seedly Yell:
in a clear, concise form so that
The time is right
the voters who are on the simpleThe weather swell
minded side can understand the
So start this scream
situation better. After all. this
And raise some smell
is a country of equal opportunity.
Just cook some cabbage in a
Private Eisen has had many
pan.
•onvincing victories in his home
The Federation of Women's
ountry of Mill Mine Mountain. Clubs United's candidate. Mrs.
Dutch Guinea. His victories were Woody Stew, seems to be picking
indoubtedly due to his superb up steam as the American Fedplatform in which he stated that eration of Boiler Workers has
lie was an advocate of
pledged its support. Says Mihe was an advocate of
Stew. "Campaigning is just like
and a supporter of
I
vowing, a stitch In time is harddate of recent years. Washington ly worth the effort', but we're all
Senator Laff. won several upset on pins and needles anyway."
victories with his renowned spitCorrection—The weather proball.
mises to be Chilli today and Hot
Oklahoma Mechanic Governor Tamale.
Cer (short for automobile) is
sitting tight, but then after all.
it is a great mental strain.
Head of the American Birth
Control Agency. Mr. Kefauver.
claims victory in the Republican
and
ranks. He promises a final split
Enlarged
in the Communist Party and his
Place Order Now
For Your Announcements

out of the Rotunda and into the
In keeping with the spring picear! And they're off! Hampty in
nic
spirit. Miss Katheleen G.
the lead with Dampty running
Cover, sponsor of the Richmond
a close second. . .
Club, gave the club a picnic at
Reaching the lake with its cool
clew water and sandy beach, the Longwood Estate on May 8.
gals and guys unpack all the deDuring a short business meetlicious food they're going to ening officers for the coming year
joy? One gal. deciding she is
thirsty after a game of baseball. were elected. Betsy Hankins was
Km Around the Rosles. and Hid- chosen to serve as president.
ing Go Seek, asks her date to get Eleanor Kock as vice-president,
her a drink. He proceeds to open Elizabeth Cheatham as secretaryan ley dunk for the little daisy, treasurer and Bobbie Allen servAlien much to his amazement he
reporter.
discovers that he doesn't hare a
bottle opener. Finally, after much
Northern Neck Club
ado, he rigs up an apparatus on
Joyce
Richardson, a Junior from
the car for opening the drink and
Tapahannock,
was recently electall is fine and dandy again. A
feeling of hunger is beginning to ed president of the Northern Neck
Club. Other officers for the 1952creep upon the crowd, and they
53 college year are Frances Northdecide to eat. After finding ants ern, vice-president, and Marjorie
in the potato salad, burning the Smallwood, secretary. Serving as
hotdogs. and singeing a few eye- treasurer- of the club will be Lybrows while trying to roast marshmellows. the weary group regret nette Talley.
fully decide to return to school
Ellen Brent Dize and Jeanne
and back to the grind.
Mercer will fill the posts of reIt was agreed by the group as porters. Mr. French, professor of
they told each other sweet good- chemistry, is club sponsor.
byes that the picnic was a terrific
ini-ess. and never did they have
such a wonderful time. The boys
went on their way as the gals
Every Thursday At 4:15
dropped into the Home Office
to sign in. as the clock struck
eight o'clock—ending an unbelieveable day.

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
870 On Your Dial

Need A Treat?
Let's Eat!
If You're Hungry
Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR
la The Place For You!

CANTERBURY
CLUB
Sunday Evening At 7
Candle Light Service
followed by discussion group
and fellowship in the Parish
House
VVrdnrsil;!)

Morninc

\l

7:1.1

(In The Parish House'
Holy Communion followed by
Bn akfasl

Complete

Prescription
Service
Whitman*! Candlta
Attractive Stationary
For tha Finest Barvice

C" To

GRAYS

Interview

Calling Cards
Reliefographed

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

A
class—

raduating

All seniors are given
The decorated sheepskin
To cover their intellect
That's often thin.

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

GIFTS
WATCH REPAIR

LONGWOOD JK WELER8
Farmville. Va.

In

Modern

DRV CLEANING
[fa

KLEANYVFLL
CLEANERS

